Abstract: Urban expansion form is the most direct manifestation of urban expansion in space. Although it has been widely and vigorously studied, relatively little attention has been paid to reveal its spatiotemporal characteristics at the administrative level over a long timeframe. In this study, 31 Chinese municipalities and provincial capitals were selected as subjects to identify the urban expansion forms of provincial and higher level cities in China. First, urban expansion processes of these cities in the past four decades were reconstructed using remote sensing and geographical information system (GIS) technology. Then, the overall characteristics of urban expansion were presented to scientifically determine the urban expansion forms of the provincial and higher level cities in China. Afterwards, the annual expansion area per city (AEAC) index was employed to describe the urban expansion processes and determine the important time nodes of the 31 cities. Lastly, the urban expansion type (UET) index was adopted to analyze the spatiotemporal characteristics of urban expansion forms. Results indicate that (1) from the 1970s to 2013, urban lands in provincial and higher level cities in China expanded dramatically, with the central built-up area increasing by over 5 times, and urban expansion demonstrating an apparent spatial difference. The expansion rate of cities in East China was fastest with an AEAC of 13.78 km 2 , followed by that in Central China (AEAC = 9.67 km 2 ). The urban expansion rate was slowest in West China (AEAC = 7.11 km 2 ); (2) Affected by the national macro policies, urban expansion processes successively experienced four different stages: a slow expansion period (1970s-1987), an accelerating expansion period (1987)(1988)(1989)(1990)(1991)(1992)(1993)(1994)(1995), a slowdown expansion period (1995)(1996)(1997)(1998)(1999)(2000), and a high-speed fluctuating expansion period (after 2000); (3) The urban expansion forms of municipalities and provincial capitals were mainly edge-expansion supported by infilling expansion. The leapfrog form contributed minimally to urban expansion; (4) The edge-expansion form surged before 2010 and gradually slowed down after 2010. By contrast, infilling expansion kept increasing in the past four decades. Lastly, the rate of urban expansion via the leapfrog form fluctuated from the 1970s to 2013.
Introduction
As important engines for social and economic growth, cities are the most powerful places where humans can affect the natural environment [1, 2] . At present, the entire world (and particularly developing countries) is undergoing unprecedented urbanization. Over half of the global population currently lives in cities. By 2050, the proportion of the urban population worldwide is expected to reach 66.67% [3] . As the most direct manifestation of the urbanization process, urban expansion is a powerful sign of progress in social civilizations, a vital result of social and economic development [4] , and the most involved entity in the fields of urban development and land resource management.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Municipalities and provincial capitals are important administrative units in China. They are commonly the center of the politics, economy, transportation, technology, and culture of a province, or even of the country. These units reflect the objective and orientation of regional development and play important roles in the development of China. China has 4 municipalities and 28 provincial capitals. These cities and the urban communities (e.g., the Yangtze River Delta, Pearl River Delta, and Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei) that surround them have become the mainstream sources of economic growth and urbanization in China. These areas are not only urban agglomerations that create employment and attract the population, but also engines that support the economic development of China [35] . Although these cities account for only a small proportion of the national territory area, they gather a high-density population and social and economic activities, and provide sufficient motive power for urban development. The area of municipalities and provincial capitals accounts for only 5.12% of the total national territory area. As of 2013, municipalities and provincial capitals are home to 17.06% of the population in China, and generated 31.35% of China's gross domestic product, held 54.03% of the country's universities, and 41.83% of the medical institutions in the country [36, 37] .
The urbanization process of Taipei is considerably ahead of the other municipalities and provincial capitals in Mainland China. In 1971, the urbanization rate of Taipei reached 59.00%, whereas the urbanization processes of other provincial and higher level cities were still in their infancy stages [35] . In addition, the urban expansion data of Taipei in 1990 were missing, given the limited acquired remotely sensed imagery. Therefore, sample cities selected for this study are the other 31 municipalities and provincial capitals, excluding Taipei ( Figure 1) . As of 2013, with the exception of Lhasa, the other 30 cities are all large cities with populations of over 1 million per city. The total population of Shanghai, Beijing, Chongqing, Wuhan, Tianjin, Guangzhou, Xi'an, Chengdu, Nanjing, and Shenyang reached over 5 million per city. The spatial distribution of the 31 cities is imbalanced, and most of the cities are located in Central and East China with flat landforms. 
Materials and Methods
Study Area
Urban Land Definition
Our mapping focused on the central built-up area, which is similar to the urban entity region [2, 28] . The central built-up area is essentially a contiguous region with basic municipal utilities and public facilities, including all artificially constructed elements such as roads, buildings, and parks with vegetation and water [15] . In the cartography process, according to mapping standards adopted by Zhang et al., newly developed urban patches with short sides smaller than four pixels were prohibited from mapping [15, 38] .
Data Sources
Multi-source remotely sensed imagery, with a spatial resolution ranging from 19.5 m to 80 m, were chosen as the data source to monitor the urban expansion process of municipalities and provincial capital cities in China between the 1970s and 2013. All images were mainly acquired from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) website. In total, 478 images were used in this study, including 318 Landsat Thematic Mapper or Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (TM/ETM+) images, 44 Landsat Multi Spectral Scanner (MSS) images, 27 Landsat Operational Land Imager (OLI) images, 33 China-Brazil Earth Resources Satellite (CBERS) Charge-coupled Device (CCD) images, and 56 Environmental Satellite (HJ-1) CCD images. Landsat TM/ETM+ images were the major data source, and were used to extract urban expansion information of 31 sample cities from the 1980s to 2010. Landsat MSS images, CBERS CCD images, HJ-1CCD images, and Landsat OLI images were the supplemental data sources for time frames with poor quality or for the loss of Landsat TM/ETM+ images, and were used to monitor the urban expansion process of 31 sample cities in the 1970s, [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2011] [2012] [2013] , and 2013, respectively. Image source, year, and sensor of the 31 sample cities are illustrated in Appendix A.
Data Processing
Urban expansion dynamic monitoring is the foundation for the analysis of urban expansion forms. To rapidly and efficiently map urban areas, various kinds of automatic classification methods are used, that are usually adopted [39, 40] ; however, they are more difficult to apply in large urban areas because of the massive amount of adjustments required for the parameters as opposed to the visual interpretation method. Moreover, the visual interpretation method has advantages in scientifically recognizing how other land use types convert to urban lands [41, 42] . Therefore, the visual interpretation method based on professional knowledge was employed to determine the urban boundaries, according to the same set of interpretation criteria introduced in detail by Zhang et al. [15] .
All data processing was performed on the Modular GIS Environment (MGE) platform, which was developed by the Intergraph Company of America and had strong image processing functions [42] . First, to ensure the extraction accuracy of urban information, images were selected with the time phase of vigorous vegetation growth and less than 10% cloud cover [43] . Afterwards, all images were pre-processed by three steps on the MGE platform, including band composition by using standard false-color synthesis [40] , band enhancement using linear contrast stretching and histogram equalization [44] , and rectifying all images to a common Albers equal area conic (ALBERS) coordinate system based on 1:100,000 topographic maps of China. The accuracy of geometric rectification in terms of relative position error for the same feature point did not exceed two pixels (60 m) [45] . Finally, based on the established interpretation symbols of urban lands, researchers with professional knowledge and experience reconstructed the urban expansion process of 31 cities by using the visual interpretation method referring to Google Earth and topographic maps. Regarding the accuracy of mapping methods elaborated by Zhang et al. [2] , the extraction standard of the National Land-Use Change Database of China (NLUD-C) was used to ensure the accuracy of urban expansion monitoring above 90% [15] . Using Beijing as an example, Figure 2 shows us how obvious urban expansion was during the period from 1973-2013 by analyzing remotely sensed imagery, and Figure 3 describes the urban expansion monitoring process during that period. 
Methods
Annual Expansion Area per City
Annual expansion area per city (AEAC) is affected minimally by city sample quantity, monitoring frequency, and the starting year of monitoring, and has advantages in describing urban expansion processes in depth. The higher the monitoring frequency of urban expansion, the more objective the adopted index is. This index has been comprehensively adopted by Zhang et al. and Shi et al., and revealed the overall characteristics of urban expansion in major cities and coastal cities of China, respectively [15, 45] . The detailed description of AEAC is below,
where AEAC(n,N) is the annual expansion area per city during t − t + n; UA i(t+n) and UA i(t) are the urban areas of city i at time t + n and t, respectively; n is the interval of the calculation period (in years); and N is the quantity of cites in the research region.
Urban Expansion Type
To describe and detect urban expansion forms, three types of urban expansion forms were considered in this study, i.e., edge-expansion, infilling, and leapfrog. Edge-expansion refers to the new growth of urban areas spreading unidirectionally in more or less parallel strips from the fringes of existing urban edges. Infilling denotes that the gap (or hole) between old urban areas or within an old urban area is filled up with new urban area growth. Leapfrog indicates newly grown urban areas without spatial connection to the existing urban lands. To differentiate these three types and identify the overall urban expansion type of cities, an urban expansion type (UET) index was adopted [11, 12] and improved in this study. The improved equation of UET is below,
where i represents the ith city; j is the jth newly developed urban patch of the ith city; UET (i, j), P new (i, j), and L com illustrate the urban expansion form of the jth newly developed urban patch, the total perimeter of this patch, and the length of the common edge of the jth newly developed urban patch, and the existing urban areas of the ith city in target period. UET (i, j) ranges from 0 to 1, and is defined as the jth newly developed urban patch in city i expanding in leapfrog, edge-expansion, or infilling form when UET (i, j) = 0, 0 < UET (i, j) ≤ 0.5, and 0.5 < UET (i, j) < 1, respectively. In one city, areas and proportions of newly developed urban patches expanding in edge-expansion, infilling, and leapfrog forms are summed up, respectively, and the major urban expansion form of this city in the target monitoring period can be described quantificationally.
Results
Overall Characteristics of Urban Expansion in Municipalities and Provincial Capitals
In the 1970s, China was still in its planned economy period. National economic development was completely restricted, and urban lands in the municipalities and provincial capitals were generally small and expanded slowly. The total central built-up area of the 31 cities was 2582.38 km 2 , with an average area of only 83.30 km 2 per city ( Figure 4) . No city had a central built-up area larger than 200 km 2 . Only 10 cities (i.e., Wuhan, Beijing, Shenyang, Guangzhou, Shanghai, Taiyuan, Nanjing, Harbin, Tianjin, and Xi'an) had a central built-up area larger than 100 km 2 . Moreover, most of these cities were in East China, with an altitude below 500 m, a flat landform, rapid social and economic development, and favorable urban development regional advantages. Although these 10 cities only accounted for less than one-third of the cities being monitored, their total central built-up area comprised 57.22% of the 31 cities. The other 21 cities were mostly distributed in Central and West China and exhibited weaker regional economies, and therefore the total central built-up area was less than 100 km 2 per city.
With the "Reform and Opening Up" policy, the Chinese society and economy rapidly grew, urban construction was highly valued, and urban lands significantly expanded and even experienced an excessive expansion. In 2013, the central built-up area of the 31 cities expanded to 15,801.57 km 2 , with an average of 509.73 km 2 in each city, i.e., an increase of 6.12 times compared with that in the 1970s (Figure 4 ). With the exception of Lhasa, the central built-up areas in the other 30 cities were all larger than 100 km 2 . In 2013, the central built-up area in Shanghai reached 2074.55 km 2 . It was followed by Beijing, with a central built-up area reaching 1478.94 km 2 . The central built-up areas of Guangzhou, Nanjing, Wuhan, Hefei, Chengdu, Shenyang, Changchun, Xi'an, Urumqi, and Tianjin were all over 500 km 2 ; most of these cities were "leaders" of the Chinese social and economic development [37, 46] . Over half of the monitored cities, which were mostly located in Central and West China, had a central built-up area that ranged from 100 km 2 to 500 km 2 , and they expanded relatively slowly. comprised 57.22% of the 31 cities. The other 21 cities were mostly distributed in Central and West China and exhibited weaker regional economies, and therefore the total central built-up area was less than 100 km 2 per city.
With the "Reform and Opening Up" policy, the Chinese society and economy rapidly grew, urban construction was highly valued, and urban lands significantly expanded and even experienced an excessive expansion. In 2013, the central built-up area of the 31 cities expanded to 15,801.57 km 2 , with an average of 509.73 km 2 in each city, i.e., an increase of 6.12 times compared with that in the 1970s (Figure 4 ). With the exception of Lhasa, the central built-up areas in the other 30 cities were all larger than 100 km 2 . In 2013, the central built-up area in Shanghai reached 2074.55 km 2 . It was followed by Beijing, with a central built-up area reaching 1478.94 km 2 . The central built-up areas of Guangzhou, Nanjing, Wuhan, Hefei, Chengdu, Shenyang, Changchun, Xi'an, Urumqi, and Tianjin were all over 500 km 2 ; most of these cities were "leaders" of the Chinese social and economic development [37, 46] . Over half of the monitored cities, which were mostly located in Central and West China, had a central built-up area that ranged from 100 km 2 to 500 km 2 , and they expanded relatively slowly. Since the 1970s, the expansion pace of municipalities and provincial capitals exhibited an evident spatial difference (Figure 4 ). Cities in East China expanded rapidly at an average rate of 13.78 km 2 per year, and the rate dispersion of expansion was higher than those of the cities in Central and West China (Figure 4) . The urban expansion rate of 11 municipalities and provincial capitals in East China was between 2.92 km 2 per year (Haikou) and 34.38 km 2 per year (Shanghai), with a standard deviation of 10.02 km 2 per year. The expansion rate of cities in Central China was 9.67 km 2 per year, which was slightly higher than that for cities in West China, but was significantly lower than that for cities in East China. The expansion rate of 8 cities in Central China ranged from 4.43 km 2 per year (Nanchang) to 14.85 km 2 per year (Wuhan), with a standard deviation (4.38 km 2 per year) smaller than those in East China and West China. Cities in West China expanded the slowest at an average rate of 7.11 km 2 per year. However, its above dispersion was larger than that of cities in Central China. In West China, Since the 1970s, the expansion pace of municipalities and provincial capitals exhibited an evident spatial difference (Figure 4 ). Cities in East China expanded rapidly at an average rate of 13.78 km 2 per year, and the rate dispersion of expansion was higher than those of the cities in Central and West China (Figure 4) . The urban expansion rate of 11 municipalities and provincial capitals in East China was between 2.92 km 2 per year (Haikou) and 34.38 km 2 per year (Shanghai), with a standard deviation of 10.02 km 2 per year. The expansion rate of cities in Central China was 9.67 km 2 per year, which was slightly higher than that for cities in West China, but was significantly lower than that for cities in East China. The expansion rate of 8 cities in Central China ranged from 4.43 km 2 per year (Nanchang) to 14.85 km 2 per year (Wuhan), with a standard deviation (4.38 km 2 per year) smaller than those in East China and West China. Cities in West China expanded the slowest at an average rate of 7.11 km 2 per year. However, its above dispersion was larger than that of cities in Central China. In West China, the expansion rate of 12 cities was between 1.48 km 2 per year (Lhasa) and 15.59 km 2 per year (Chengdu), with a standard deviation of 6.68 km 2 per year.
Urban Expansion Processes of Municipalities and Provincial Capitals
As illustrated in Figure 5 , urban lands in municipalities and provincial capitals have expanded dramatically with fluctuations. The annual expansion area per city (AEAC) index of 31 cities increased from 1.50 km 2 in the 1970s to 21.76 km 2 in 2013, with the urban expansion rate increasing 13.50 times. Figure 5 shows that the 31 sample cities mainly underwent four different urban expansion stages. From the 1970s-1987, the urban expansion of the 31 cities demonstrated a successively slow expansion period, and the average AEAC value was only 2.50 km 2 . In the next 8 years, municipalities and provincial capitals entered an accelerating expansion period, and the average AEAC value of the 31 cities increased to 6.79 km 2 , which is 2.72 times higher than that of the 1970s-1987 period. 
As illustrated in Figure 5 , urban lands in municipalities and provincial capitals have expanded dramatically with fluctuations. The annual expansion area per city (AEAC) index of 31 cities increased from 1.50 km 2 in the 1970s to 21.76 km 2 in 2013, with the urban expansion rate increasing 13.50 times. 
Urban Expansion Forms of Municipalities and Provincial Capitals
The period from the 1970s-2013 was divided into six short time periods (i.e., 1970s-1987, 1987-1995, 1995-2000, 2000-2005, 2005-2010, and 2010-2013) by appropriately considering the important time nodes of the 31 cities during the expansion process, by monitoring the time nodes of each city, and by balancing the time span division. As Figure 6 illustrates, the urban expansion forms of the 31 cities in the past four decades were mainly edge-expansion supported by the infilling form, whereas the leapfrog form contributed minimally to urban expansion. The central built-up area of the 31 cities expanded to a total of 13,219.19 km 2 . Among which, 73.16%, 24.00%, and 2.84% resulted from the edge-expansion, infilling, and leapfrog forms, respectively.
Although China ceaselessly improved and adjusted its urban development plan and strived for a sustainable urban development and compact urban expansion, edge-expansion remained the main form of urban expansion in municipalities and provincial capitals from the 1970s to 2013 (Figure 7 ). In the past four decades, the contribution rate of edge-expansion to the urban expansion of Chinese provincial and higher level cities was between 56.64% and 84.38%. The expansion rate of the 31 cities by the edge-expansion form evidently increased from 62.06 km 2 (Table 1) , and was clearly faster after the year 2000 than 
Although China ceaselessly improved and adjusted its urban development plan and strived for a sustainable urban development and compact urban expansion, edge-expansion remained the main form of urban expansion in municipalities and provincial capitals from the 1970s to 2013 (Figure 7 ). In the past four decades, the contribution rate of edge-expansion to the urban expansion of Chinese provincial and higher level cities was between 56.64% and 84.38%. The expansion rate of the 31 cities by the edge-expansion form evidently increased from 62.06 km 2 per year in the 1970s-1987 period to 482.30 km 2 per year in the 2010-2013 period (Table 1) , and was clearly faster after the year 2000 than before it, with two slight reductions in the 1995-2000 period and after 2010. With the exception of Guangzhou, the expansion rates via the edge-expansion form in the other 30 cities were all higher in 2013 than in the 1970s (Figure 8 ). In addition, the expansion change trend via the edge-expansion form was closely related to the urban expansion process. That is, The infilling expansion form prevailed in municipalities and provincial capitals. Cities where the infilling form contributed highly to urban expansion were mainly distributed in Central China ( Figure 6 ). The contribution rate of the infilling form to urban expansion ranged from 14.52% to 40.09%, which was considerably lower than that of the edge-expansion form but significantly higher than that of the leapfrog form (Figures 6 and 7) . As Figure 8 illustrates, the infilling expansion rate constantly increased from 17.58 km 2 per year from 1970-1987 to 264.52 km 2 per year from 2010-2013, i.e., an increase of 14.05 times (Table 1 ). Similar to that of the edge-expansion form, the rate of infilling expansion was faster after the year 2000 than before. With the exception of Zhengzhou and Shijiazhuang, where infilling expansion rate increased progressively in all the six periods, the expansion rate in the other 29 cities was fluctuant ( Figure 8) . Furthermore, the infilling expansion rate in the majority of the cities evidently increased in the 1987-1995 and 2000-2005 periods. The infilling expansion form prevailed in municipalities and provincial capitals. Cities where the infilling form contributed highly to urban expansion were mainly distributed in Central China ( Figure 6 ). The contribution rate of the infilling form to urban expansion ranged from 14.52% to 40.09%, which was considerably lower than that of the edge-expansion form but significantly higher than that of the leapfrog form (Figures 6 and 7) . As Figure 8 illustrates, the infilling expansion rate constantly increased from 17.58 km 2 per year from 1970-1987 to 264.52 km 2 per year from 2010-2013, i.e., an increase of 14.05 times (Table 1 ). Similar to that of the edge-expansion form, the rate of infilling expansion was faster after the year 2000 than before. With the exception of Zhengzhou and Shijiazhuang, where infilling expansion rate increased progressively in all the six periods, the expansion rate in the other 29 cities was fluctuant ( Figure 8) . Furthermore, the infilling expansion rate in the majority of the cities evidently increased in the 1987-1995 and 2000-2005 periods. Urban expansion in the leapfrog form only occurred in 14 cities, namely, Guangzhou, Harbin, Changsha, Haikou, Shenyang, Lhasa, Hangzhou, Nanchang, Chongqing, Fuzhou, Lanzhou, Nanjing, Shanghai, and Tianjin; less than half of the total number of cities under monitoring (Figures 6 and 7) . The contribution rate of the leapfrog form to urban expansion was between 0.71% and 23.53%, and cities with a higher contribution rate were mainly distributed in East China, where urban expansion freedom was high. The rate of leapfrog expansion fluctuated (Table 1) Urban expansion in the leapfrog form only occurred in 14 cities, namely, Guangzhou, Harbin, Changsha, Haikou, Shenyang, Lhasa, Hangzhou, Nanchang, Chongqing, Fuzhou, Lanzhou, Nanjing, Shanghai, and Tianjin; less than half of the total number of cities under monitoring (Figures 6  and 7) . The contribution rate of the leapfrog form to urban expansion was between 0.71% and 23.53%, and cities with a higher contribution rate were mainly distributed in East China, where urban expansion freedom was high. The rate of leapfrog expansion fluctuated (Table 1) . Two peaks (1987-1995 and 2000-2005) occurred during the acceleration period of urban expansion. However, the variation amplitude of the leapfrog rate was considerably smaller than those of the other two expansion forms. The probability of leapfrog expansion appearing in all of the time periods was small, except in Harbin, where the frequency of leapfrog was higher, whereas the frequency in the other 13 cities was low (Figure 8) amplitude of the leapfrog rate was considerably smaller than those of the other two expansion forms. The probability of leapfrog expansion appearing in all of the time periods was small, except in Harbin, where the frequency of leapfrog was higher, whereas the frequency in the other 13 cities was low (Figure 8) . Moreover, the strength of the leapfrog form was closely related to urban expansion. Approximately 80.77% of leapfrog expansion occurred during the acceleration period of urban expansion (i.e., 1987-1995 and after 2000). 
Discussion
Relationship between Urban Expansion Processes and National Macro Policies
Since the 1970s, urban lands in the municipalities and provincial capitals of China underwent different expansion stages, which adequately demonstrated the macro control function of government decisions and planning on urban expansion, as well as reflected the leading roles of economic growth, population growth, and industry agglomeration in urban expansion.
From the 1970s-1987, China was under the planned economy period, and economic development was restricted [47] . Although the "Reform and Opening Up" policy began to be implemented in 1978, the overall economic foundation remained weak during this stage. The urbanization process of municipalities and provincial capitals was under a stage driven by rural economic system reform, and urban expansion was slow.
Benefiting from the in-depth development of the "Reform and Opening Up" policy, the smooth implementation of the land use right transfer system, the successful transformation from a planned economy to a market economy [48] , and the continuous reform of the urban household registration system [49] , urbanization in China entered the dual-power-driven stage via township enterprises and urban reform in the 1980s, during which the urbanization process clearly accelerated. The expansion of the 31 cities accelerated from 1987-1995, and these cities entered the first expansion acceleration period.
Urban expansion is an irreversible process and is generally accompanied by a loss of cultivated land resources. In the 1990s, driven by urban construction, small town development, and economic development zone construction, urbanization in China was comprehensively promoted [50] . More people swarmed into municipalities and provincial capitals, and urban land demand became significant. The 31 cities lost significant amounts of cultivated land resources after only one period of accelerated expansion. From 1995-2000, China strengthened the protection of cultivated lands and issued a series of policies and regulations, such as the "Management Method of Construction Land Plan" and set the "Crime of Destroying Cultivated Land" [51] , which restricted urban expansion to a certain degree. In addition, the 1997 Asian financial crisis seriously affected the Chinese economy 
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Relationship between Urban Expansion Processes and National Macro Policies
Urban expansion is an irreversible process and is generally accompanied by a loss of cultivated land resources. In the 1990s, driven by urban construction, small town development, and economic development zone construction, urbanization in China was comprehensively promoted [50] . More people swarmed into municipalities and provincial capitals, and urban land demand became significant. The 31 cities lost significant amounts of cultivated land resources after only one period of accelerated expansion. From 1995-2000, China strengthened the protection of cultivated lands and issued a series of policies and regulations, such as the "Management Method of Construction Land Plan" and set the "Crime of Destroying Cultivated Land" [51] , which restricted urban expansion to a certain degree. In addition, the 1997 Asian financial crisis seriously affected the Chinese economy and restricted the rate of urban expansion. Thus, urban expansion of the 31 cities slightly decreased from 1995-2000.
In 1999, China recovered from the effect of the financial crisis and successfully joined the World Trade Organization in the 21st century. The nationwide "real estate development upsurge" that emerged during the same period drove urban expansion in China further [52] . After the year 2000, the 31 cities entered the second rapid expansion period. However, with the general background of cultivated land protection policy becoming mature, and under the guidance and intervention of the macro policy on urban development [53] , the pace of urban expansion failed to increase reasonably and suffered from frequent fluctuations. As illustrated in Figure 5 , the urban expansion rate decreased from 2006-2007. With the exception of the intervention of the cultivated protection policy and the effect of the urban development macro policy, this period occurred before the global financial crisis in 2008, during which economic activity was reduced, the real estate industry was affected, and the urban expansion rate was decreased. The expansion area of municipalities and provincial capitals will remain significant in the future given the large urban area base. However, under the guidance of the new urbanization planning, the strategic idea of "accelerating the development of small-medium cities, developing small towns with emphasis, and promoting harmonious development among large and medium cities and small towns" will be implemented comprehensively [54] . The urban expansion rate of municipalities and provincial capitals may in turn slow down.
Spatial Differences of Urban Expansion
Urbanization in China was performed with unbalanced regional development. Therefore, urban expansion showed an obvious spatial difference. In the last 40 years, the urban expansion of municipalities and provincial capitals in China was obvious. Central built-up areas of the 31 sample cities expanded 5.12 times. Most cities with large central built-up areas had developed economies and were in the Yangtze River Delta, Pearl River Delta, and Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei regions, whereas cities with small central built-up areas were mainly located in Central and West China. The urban expansion rate in East China was the fastest, followed by that in Central China; West China had the slowest urban expansion rate. In the 1970s, relying on outstanding regional advantages, the urban expansion rate and urban land areas in East China were universally greater than those in Central and West China. With the implementation of the "Reform and Opening Up" policy and the transformation of the national development emphasis at the end of 1970, a large number of production factors, such as resources, funds, and talent in less developed areas in Central and West China ceaselessly flowed into the developed area in East China, restricting the development of Central and West China and accelerating their differences with East China to a certain degree [45] . A large population scale and a profound economic foundation provided sufficient power for the urban expansion in East China [43] . Therefore, the urban expansion rate in East China was much faster than that in Central and West China, especially in municipalities and provincial capitals. To strengthen the harmonious regional development and ease the unbalanced regional development, China started transferring regional development emphasis from the developed areas in East China to the less developed areas in Central and Western China in the 1990s. The "Develop the West" and "Rise of Central China" strategies were implemented [55] , and development in Central and West China was emphasized. The spatial difference of urban expansion in the 31 cities is expected to narrow in the future.
Problems and Future Prospects of Urban Expansion Forms in Chinese Municipalities and Provincial Capitals
In the last 40 years, the aim of Chinese urban expansion has transformed from the original changing of the city appearance and improving the living conditions of people to the current blind pursuit of economic benefits brought about by the real estate industry, which resulted in urban lands in China expanding dramatically with 61.29% of municipalities and provincial capitals expanding by more than 4.5 times. It has been observed that urban expansion in most of municipalities and provincial capitals is extremely faster than the mega cities of North America and Europe. Mega cities in the western world expanded gradually, enabling them to effectively develop the necessary facilities for their people; however, due to rapid urban expansion, the local government in China is confronting diverse challenges to attaining sustainable development which could be more acute in the coming years if planning regulations are not enforced [56] . Urban expansion form is closely related to the sustainable development of cities, and it is a spatial consequence of the comprehensive effect of nature and man-made factors in cities [57] . It reflects the urban expansion process and is an important index for judging the rationality of urban expansion; its change will directly influence the planning and construction of urban traffic, communication, production, life, and public facilities [58] . In this study, UET was adopted to quantitatively analyze the spatiotemporal characteristics of the urban expansion form in municipalities and provincial capitals in China, providing scientific data support for urban planning and construction in China, and indicating the direction for the sustainable and healthy development of urban lands.
Generally, compared with cities in developed countries, cites in China exhibit more complex and less compact urban land forms [59] , but their urban expansion still tends towards dispersion. Similar to some developing countries such as India [60] and Bangladesh [61] , edge-expansion is the major urban expansion form in China, and it leads to extensive and unreasonable urban expansion and insufficient utilization of land resources. This expansion form is a critical problem for a developing country such as China, which has insufficient land resources and is under a rapid urbanization process. Although the urban expansion rate of the 31 cities via the edge-expansion form slowed down after 2010, the rate of this form was still faster than that of the other two forms. Urban expansion of municipalities and provincial capitals still tends towards dispersion. The changing trend of urban expansion forms in China confirms the findings of Bhatta (2009) , that urban expansion in developing countries becomes dispersed [59] , while contradicting the findings of Acioly and Davidson (1996) , that more compact cities in developing countries appeared [62] . To improve urbanization quality, protect cultivated lands, and avoid the disordered expansion of cities, China has issued a series of measures to achieve a reasonable urban expansion [63] . In July 2014, 14 pilot cities were selected to delimit the urban expansion boundary and restrict the urban development scale. Among the 14 cities, 11 were municipalities and provincial capitals. Thus, the unreasonable expansion of municipalities and provincial capitals in China was particularly prominent and gained considerable emphasis. Under national macro regulation and control, construction in municipalities and provincial capitals may transfer from a spatial external extension to a reasonable urban land configuration, and edge-expansion rate is expected to slow down continuously in the future.
Leapfrog and infilling are the two supporting forms of urban expansion and their corresponding spatial distribution characteristics are closely coupled to regional division of China. That is, cities with a high contribution of leapfrog form of urban expansion are generally distributed in East China, whereas cities with a high contribution of infilling form of urban expansion are generally distributed in Central China. Leapfrog expansion is not a popular phenomenon, and it is generated because of historical reasons, resource distribution and development, urban economy development, and population evacuation demand. The leapfrog form only occurred in 14 out of the 31 cities that were monitored. The frequency of the leapfrog phenomenon and its corresponding expansion rate are also closely related to the urban expansion process; that is, the frequency and rate of leapfrog expansion during the accelerating expansion stage are greater than that in any other period.
Infilling is another important expansion form in addition to the edge-expansion form, and it is universal among the 31 monitored cities. As the edge-expansion rates slowed down after 2010, the infilling rates evidently increased. After the year 2000, as the land resources for urban expansion became increasingly deficient, the urban spatial patterns of municipalities and provincial capitals in China became stable, and reasonable and intensive urban expansion gained considerable attention. Given that infilling expansion can effectively improve the land utilization rate, shorten the connecting distance between cities, and ease the problems of motor vehicle exhaust discharge and photochemical smoke pollution, this form can reduce public facility construction expenses. However, for megacities such as Beijing, Shanghai, and Guangzhou, the compact urban spatial pattern will aggravate traffic congestion and air pollution [64] . Therefore, the issue of whether infilling expansion is preferable in megacities remains controversial.
In this study, we employed the visual interpretation method to complete a high-frequency and long-term monitoring of urban expansion in Chinese cities at the administrative level from the 1970s to 2013 based on multi-source remotely sensed imagery. A relatively high accuracy urban expansion database was provided for analyzing the processes and forms of urban expansion in Chinese municipalities and provincial capitals. However, the efficiency of this method is lower than the automatic classification method. Currently, urban expansion monitoring by using remote sensing and GIS technology with large scale, multiple cities and long timescales has become a necessary trend. To ensure information acquisition efficiency and urban expansion monitoring accuracy, the effective combination of the automatic classification method and the visual interpretation method will be widely and vigorously considered [65, 66] . Additionally, some problems appeared when adopting the AEAC index. For example, due to abundant remotely sensed data used in the later stages while relatively less data was used in the early stages, the larger urban expansion rate fluctuation appeared in the later stages rather than in the early stages. Although this index is not perfect, the overall characteristics of urban expansion processes in municipalities and provincial capitals can be basically and intuitively reflected by adoption of the index, and urban expansion processes can be more objectively reflected by increasing the monitoring frequency in the early stages in future work.
Conclusions
Based on remote sensing and GIS, the urban expansion of municipalities and provincial capitals in China over the past four decades was constructed using the visual interpretation method. The urban expansion process was fully analyzed from the aspects of overall characteristics of urban expansion and urban expansion stage development, and the urban expansion forms of 31 sample cities were quantitatively analyzed by employing the index of UET. The conclusions are as follows:
(1) Urban expansion processes were closely related to national macro policies. Since the 1970s, urban lands in municipalities and provincial capitals in China have expanded dramatically from 2582.38 km 2 in the 1970s to 15,801.57 km 2 in 2013. Four urban expansion stages occurred successively, i.e., a slow expansion period from the 1970s-1987, an accelerating expansion period from 1987-1995, a slowdown expansion period from 1995-2000, and a fluctuating expansion period with a high rate after 2000. Urban expansion exhibited an apparent spatial difference. The expansion rate of cities in East China was fastest, followed by that of cities in Central China. The urban expansion rate was slowest in West China. (2) From the 1970s to 2013, the expansion form in China was mainly edge-expansion supported by infilling expansion, and the leapfrog form contributed little to urban expansion. The edge-expansion form surged before 2010 and gradually slowed down after 2010, and infilling expansion kept increasing during the past four decades. Meanwhile, the rate of urban expansion via leapfrog form fluctuated. Additionally, urban expansion rates via edge-expansion, infilling, and leapfrog forms were all closely related to the urban expansion process.
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